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They say the gods live
  in this mountain

Nakafurano Town is known for its special 
snow quality even within Hokkaido. One of 
the world's best powder snow that is so light 
that you can fly with your breath is not only 
wonderful for skiers, but also thanks to this 
snow, there is delicious water and rich land is 
formed.

The scenery of Nakafurano-cho changes 
dramatically with each season. In winter, it 
is covered with snow, and the world looks 
like a monochrome world, but when spring 
comes, beautiful flowers bloom here and 
there, and a colorful landscape spreads out 
like paint on a palette.

Would you like to be enveloped in the scent 
of a vast and beautiful lavender field? 
Nakafurano Town is known as one of the 
leading lavender production areas in Japan. 
Lavender spreads as far as the eye can see. 
Very relaxing and refreshing.

There are sounds that cannot be heard in 
the hustle and bustle of the city. For exam-
ple, the trees sway in the wind and you can 
feel the leaves touching each other, the 
sound of a black woodpecker poking the 
trees while you are walking, the sound of a 
white-tailed eagle spreading its wings and 
flapping its wings, and the chirping of cute 
little birds. Here you can feel the splendor 
of this town through various "sounds".

Surrounded by mountains, this region is 
well known for its agricultural production, 
blessed with excellent natural water 
resources. The fertile lands and excellent 
food attract people, and there are many 
restaurants, lodges and wineries. It is 
certain that the great attraction of this 
town in your travels will be the “taste” here.

One of the world's most powdery snow towns
A town where you can see the sea of clouds
A town with a view of Mt. Tokachi, where volcanic smoke rises
A town full of colorful flowers
A town where Ezo snow rabbits run around
A town where you can smell the lavender all over the hill
A town with a rainbow after the rain
The town where the sky full of stars shines
A town where delicious rice can be harvested
A town where you can eat seasonal vegetables
A town where mushrooms and edible wild plants can be harvested
A town where you can drink spring water from Daisetsuzan
A town where people who love skiing and snowboarding live
A town with special wineries
A popular town for natural yeast bread
A town with many comfortable inns
A town with beautiful seasonal scenery
A town where wild birds and Ezo squirrels are nearby
A town where cyclists gather
A town with a strong desire to help each other

What Makes Nakafurano Town So Great?
Nakafurano Town is a town located in the Furano area, which is 

roughly in the center of Hokkaido. It is famous as "the town of laven-

der". The name of the town is derived from the Ainu word furanui, 

which translates to furanui (smelly mud or rotten mud), and that Hon-

machi is the center of the peatland. In 2001, the Ministry of the Envi-

ronment designated it as one of the 100 Best Fragrant Landscapes. 

One city and six towns and villages, including Nakafurano Town, 

form the Furano-Biei Tourism Area.

Area 108.65㎢ 

Total population 4,800


